TERM OVERVIEW
JAN-MAR (2018-19)
CLASS II

Value for the Month:
 Integrity
 Doing your best

SCHOLASTIC
ENGLISH
Literature



Beware of Man

Grammar






Adjectives
Prepositions
Homophones
Usage of dictionary (letters from x to z)




Paragraph writing
Picture composition

Vocabulary
Writing
HINDI
Literature

Grammar



पाठ 9 चााँद की चचट्ठी (पत्र)



पाठ -13 सच्चे मित्र (कहानी)



पाठ -15 बताओ, ये कौन हैं ? ( पहे मियााँ )



क्रिया



पुनरावतृ त



वाक्य तनिााण



चचत्र वणान



अनच्
ु छे द िेखन

Vocabulary

Writing Skills

MATH





Money (contd.)
Measurements
Handling Data
Revision

EVS






Transport
Occupation (As a project)
Our Planet
Moving Air
Early human beings
HELEN O'GRADY INTERNATIONAL









Intro Activities- Various situations will be covered where real life skills will be taught,
Multiple Sentence Flow Technique
Speech -Projection, Lip and Tongue, Forward Placing, Poem - 'The baby giraffe', 'The new piano'
Movement - Space awareness - the Three planes , the three planes combined
Mime to Music - 'Leave the crops alone',' The cheeky kites',
Whole class improvisation - 'No more patients today!', 'Millie & Martlew go visiting',
'Where's my letter?',
Scene starter
Conclusion


CO-SCHOLASTIC
Music

Western Music:
 I really like you
 You raise me up
 Let it go
 Heal the World
 We are the World
 Earth Song
 Recap
Indian Music:
 Jaha dal dal par
 Ao Tiranga fehrayein
 Lo Basant Aaya
 Ma Saraswati

Dance

ICT




Bhangra (Punjabi folk)
Sinte (Africa)

TUX Paint
 Select a drawing
 Using paint tool with colours
 Using magic tool- to create own drawing
Magic Slate
 Revision
Typing Master
 Typing sentences in stipulated time

Health & Physical
Education

GENERAL PE:
 Skill Related Physical Fitness
 Class Matches

TAEKWONDO:
 1v1round
Art

Craft



MY HOT AIR BALLOON-A specific given shape to be designed and
doodling to be done in it using sketch pens thick and thin.



I LOVE MY COUNTRY-An abstract work done by the children using
paints and pastels on paper.



I’M CRAZY FOR MY HAIR-A blow printing art work to be done on the
sheet using sketchpen for outlining the face and paints for the hair.



FLOWERS OF SPRING-A sun flower painting inspired by the artist
“PAUL KLEE”watercolour work (on newspaper using simpler forms.



PUZZLES-A cube designed sheet on which the various patterns on the
individual puzzles to be done by oil pastels and printing with paints.



Caterpillar



Paper roll animals. 3D shapes



Recycling Craft

i.) Origamy Craft
ii.) Clock
iii.) Sail boat

Clay Pottery



Group Activity based on theme.(Revision of previous work)




Animal Face
Rainbow with Clouds

